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Brewing
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Packaging

InventoryAccounting
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Scheduling
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Optional Modules

Purchasing &
Receiving

Mobile Sales App Customer Web Portal

Optional Modules not included in the core OrchestratedBEER solution.

Order

TTB 
Reporting

Quality
Control



THE CORE
FOUNDATION

FOR YOUR BREWERY
OrchestratedBEER is an all-in-one business management software solution that helps you manage every aspect of your 
brewery from accounting in the back o�ce to iPads on the brewery �oor. 
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View financial 
health 

snapshots

Control 
production 
variances

Drill down for 
more details

Core Feature

Generate instantaneous financial views
Automate Your Accounting



   



   

     



   

    



                        

                                          

                                        

                                   

    



                             

                                          

                                        

                                      

    



                             

                                          

                                        

                                      

  



                             

                                          

                                         

   

    



                             

                                          

                                       

    



                             

                                          

                                        

                                      

    



                             

                                          

                                        

                                      

    



                             

                                          

                                        

                                      

  



                             

                                          

                                         

   

   



  

      





             

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           





        

        

      

     

Daily Transaction Details

   



  

    

    





       

     

View supply details

Demand 
details

View real time and future inventory stock levels
E�ortless Inventory Management

Core Feature
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Available on the 
App Store

Execute production orders on an iPad or in the application
Streamline Production Processes

Mobile Module

Relieve 
raw materials

Display beer 
in tank 

volumes

Simple user 
interface design
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Displays quantities & 
dates required

   



    

      

     

  

       

          

          

            

         

     

  

       

            

          

           

          

            

           

           

          

        

         

     

  

       

          

          

            

         

View by item 
groups

View requirements for raw materials based on demands
Anticipate Purchasing Needs

Core Feature



   



    

             

 

   

         

                      

          

   

         

                       

                       

                       

                       

          

       



       

         

                       

                      

                       

                      

                       

              

   

         

                       

                      

                       

                      

                       

     

 



 

 

   
 

 

 
 





   

    

    

   

 

    

   



     

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

          

          

          

          

          

          

           

           

      

      

           

    





  

  

 



  





   

 



 

 

   
 

 

 
 





   

    

    

   

 

    

   



     

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

          

          

          

          

          

          

           

           

      

      

           

    





  

  

 



  





   

Access invoice 
records from report

View volume 
summary

Core Feature

Track and report on your shipment history
Sell & Fulfill Orders



Drill down to view 
production details

Interactive 
legend

24
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1
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Drag & drop 
scheduling

   



    

             

 

   

         

                      

          

   

         

                       

                       

                       

                       

          

       



       

         

                       

                      

                       

                      

                       

              

   

         

                       

                      

                       

                      

                       

     

Core Feature

Optimize your production schedules
Plan & Schedule Production 



Packaging data

Capture
brew data

Backtrace 
batches

Fermentation 
logs

Capture QC metrics associated with each batch of beer
Maintain Quality Consistency

Core Feature



Excise Tax Return TTB BRO & TTB Excise tax 

with the click of a button

TTB Brewer’s Report of Operations 

Line item detail 
drill down

Accumulate information as operational processes occur
Generate TTB Reports

Core Feature



Accounting
OrchestratedBEER has full accounting functionality which eliminates the need for bookkeeping software. 
Spend less time keeping track of costs and more time analyzing profits. Know what your beer is actually 
costing you by style and SKU.

OrchestratedBEER automates journal entries as each process occurs to provide instantaneous financial 
views of your business. As production, purchasing, and sales occur, OrchestratedBEER automatically 
creates system generated journal entries behind the scenes to account for financial changes in your 
business. Run a balance sheet at anytime during the day to see how your money is sitting on your brewery 
floor. Run a profit and loss statement to see true bottom line profits at anytime and for any date range. See 
gross profits by each invoice and line item of the invoice to ensure true profitability.

Inventory
OrchestratedBEER’s inventory management functionality means no more convoluted, multiple tab spread-
sheets. Spend less time counting inventory and more time analyzing inventory trends. View real-time and 
future inventory stock levels for each inventory item.

OrchestratedBEER automates inventory postings as each process occurs to provide real-time inventory 
stock levels. As you receive, produce or sell, OrchestratedBEER automatically decrements or increments 
inventory behind the scenes to make inventory tracking nearly e�ortless. Get an insight into future inven-
tory by anticipating what inventory stock levels will be in the future based on expected delivery and 
production dates. Run a Future Inventory Status report to see what inventory quantities will be, days or 
weeks from now.

Production 
OrchestratedBEER’s brewery-specific production management functionality eliminates the need to keep 
track manually. Spend less time recording production records and more time planning production. Manage 
recipes and production processes for each style of beer. Create production runs to plan the necessary 
production steps, lead times and order intervals for each brand of beer with the Production Order Creation 
Wizard.

OrchestratedBEER streamlines production by managing the di�erent processes of each style of beer. Use 
the OrchestratedBEER Brew Sheet, Cellar Worksheet and Packaging Worksheet on an iPad or in the 
application to execute production orders that have been planned and scheduled ahead of time.

Purchasing & Receiving
OrchestratedBEER's purchasing and receiving capabilities keep raw materials inventory up-to-date so you 
can anticipate purchasing needs. Spend less time worrying about what you are going to run out of and 
more time planning for what you need to purchase in the future to meet demand. Manage all purchases 
and contract agreements with various purchasing lead times, order intervals and order multiples.

OrchestratedBEER optimizes purchasing by providing purchasing management capabilities to ensure that 
you always have enough ingredients available. Create a purchase order and automatically show the 
production department that raw materials are on order with an expected delivery date. Receive purchase 
orders with goods receipt POs to bring raw materials into stock and make it available for production. 
Anticipate purchasing needs by knowing how much raw materials are required and when you need it to 
keep up with demands using the material requirements planning (MRP) capabilities.

CORE FEATURES



Sales & Ful�llment
OrchestratedBEER’s full sales management capabilities is designed to do away with dual entry. Spend less 
time matching up orders and more time selling beer. Run multiple sales reports to see sales by dollars, volume 
and units; which can be categorized by customer, state, styles and more. View gross margin by order or SKU 
with every invoice in real time to know your true profitability.

OrchestratedBEER makes sales and fulfillment processes more e�cient by creating both inventory and 
accounting transactions, automatically and in real-time. As orders are fulfilled, inventory quantities are auto-
matically decremented and customer account balances are simultaneously incremented.  Use the Available-
To-Promise (ATP) feature to see when inventory will be available so you can make better promises.

Planning & Scheduling
OrchestratedBEER’s production planning and scheduling functionality means you can say goodbye to white-
boards and multi-tab spreadsheets. Spend less time updating spreadsheets and more time optimizing 
production schedules. Streamline production schedules by dragging and dropping production orders on a 
calendar or for a specific tank. Plan for future demands by considering lead times and scheduling each step in 
the production process to ensure that you never run out of beer.

The OrchestratedBEER production scheduler allows users to visualize and schedule production on a built-in 
digital calendar. Automatically schedule or move production by date and time by simply dragging and drop-
ping production orders on the calendar. Visualize production by a monthly, weekly or daily calendar view and 
by warehouse or storage tank. Use the Materials Requirements Planning (MRP) capabilities to anticipate what 
to produce, when, and how much based on future demands.

Quality Control (QC)
The QC functionality eliminates the need to keep track of batches separately. Spend less time maintaining 
data and more time maintaining the consistency of your beer. Capture raw material attributes, brewing QC, 
fermentation logs and more as purchasing and production occurs. Trace problematic batches from finished 
beer to raw materials at any time to see what went wrong and where. View what other batches may have 
been impacted from a problematic batch and why.

OrchestratedBEER automatically associates quality control metrics with each batch of beer and each tank to 
make record keeping easy. Automatically assign system generated batch numbers to each production order. 
During the production process, capture relevant QC data associated with the batch of beer being produced. 
This information automatically links itself with the appropriate production order, tank, batch, date and time to 
allow for a 360-degree association.

Brewery Speci�c Reporting
OrchestratedBEER has full brewery specific reporting and TTB reporting that eliminates the need to calculate 
numbers after the fact. Spend less time crunching numbers and more time viewing reliable information. 
Generate the TTB reports with the click of the button. Run the Taxable Shipment Details by State report to see 
what beer was sold in which states and to what customers by dollars, units, barrels, gallons or liters to get the 
necessary information to file state tax reports.

OrchestratedBEER allows for a centralized location for all brewery activities to be consolidated and reported 
on from various views. With integrated brewery specific reports and analysis tools, access relevant information 
about brewery operations at any time. Generate the TTB Brewer’s Report of Operations and TTB Excise Tax 
Return for any time period with information that is automatically accumulated as operational processes occur. 
Run brewery specific reports from one centralized location which spans from production, sales, inventory, 
financials, purchasing and more.

CORE FEATURES
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Mobile Sales/CRM Application
The Mobile Sales/CRM Application provides 
mobile sales reps with access to the most 
relevant information on their iPhone, iPad or 
Silverlight web client to enable them to conduct 
sales and CRM activities on the road from any 
location, at any time. View sales information, item 
stock availability, contact information and more 
to keep your sales reps informed. Create sales 
quotes, orders and activities with o�ine sync 
capabilities.

Order

Customer Web Portal
The Customer Web Portal allows your 
customers to view sales history, current 
sales, account balance, statements, 
quotes, order status, and even inventory 
levels. Allow customers to place orders 
online to flow into OrchestratedBEER for 
fulfillment.
 

Web Scheduler
The Web Scheduler module allows users 
to access the drag and drop production 
scheduler from a web browser. The web 
scheduler allows users to visualize and 
change production schedules on a web 
browser from any device including a 
Smart TV.

ADVANCED MODULES:

Advanced QC
The OrchestratedBEER Advanced Quality Control Module expands upon the core out-of-box quality control 
capabilities to allow for more advanced quality control management. This module allows cellar and lab teams to 
have more advanced capabilities to manage additional quality controls such as Micro Analysis Scheduling, 
Water Analysis, Milled Sample Sieve, CIP, Line Cleaning, Grundy Records, Packaging data, Volume & Fill data, Air 
Tests and much more.

Recipe Adjustment
The OrchestratedBEER Recipe Adjustment Module adjusts recipes on the fly based o� of ingredient attributes 
such as alpha acid or extract. This module allows recipes to be automatically adjusted to account for the 
concentration attributes of hops or grains. This improves consistency in each batch of beer and automates 
recipe adjustments based o� of pre-defined adjustment definitions.

Multi-Location Production
The OrchestratedBEER Multi-location Production Module segregates the production activities of multiple 
production facilities for each specified user while still allowing for a consolidated view of all activites in the same 
company database. This module allows you to isolate information that is specific to the inventory, production 
activities, tanks and warehouses of each production location by defining separate locations for specific produc-
tion tanks and warehouses. Individual users can be assigned to specific locations to create a more focused view 
of production activity, tank utilization and location specific inventory stock information. 

Advanced Analytics
The OrchestratedBEER Advanced Analytics Module provides enterprise level analytical capabilities to analyze 
multiple views of your data. This module allows you to use an excel based user interface to create pivot table 
that you can "slice-and-dice" however you want. By utilizing the analytical cubes and using the excel based 
functionality, you can easily analyze your data and create custom excel based reports.

BREWERY

BREWERY

OPTIONAL MODULES

MOBILE MODULES: WEB MODULES: http://www

Mobile Production Application
The Mobile Production app allows users to 
process production orders access on the 
brewery floor from an iPad.  View streamlined 
scheduled production orders for the brewing, 
cellar and packaging processes. Issue and 
receive components in real time with the tap of 
the screen. 



Number of Users                                    1 – 15+ users                        10 – 200+ users

BBLs Produced                                      0 – 30,000+                    25,000 - 1,000,000+

Licensing Type                                           SaaS*                                Perpetual** 

Accounting 

Inventory  

Production  

Purchasing & Receiving  

Sales & Fulfillment 

Planning & Scheduling 

Quality Control (QC) 

Brewery Specific Reporting 

Utilities 

FinTech Import  

POS Import  

Expense import  

Payroll Import  

Payables Import  

Mobile Production/Packaging  Available Available

Mobile Sales/CRM Application Available Available

Mobile Inventory Counting Coming Soon Coming Soon

Mobile Quality Control Coming Soon Coming Soon

Customer Web Portal Available Available

Web Scheduler Available Available

Advanced QC Available Available

Multi-Location Production Available Available

Recipe Adjustment Available Available

Advanced Analytics – Available

Fast-Track+ Available –

Accelerated++ Available Available

Extended+++ – Available

 Cloud Only                    On-premise Server or   

  private cloud

Recommended For:

 

Core Features:

Advanced Modules

Service packages:

* Monthly subscription fee  
**Purchase of software licenses 
+Our most a�ordable service package consists of a 6-week online training & implementation package held in a group setting.      
++An accelerated version of our Extended Service Package using a precon�gured Chart of Accounts, which includes on-site training and on-site Go-live.
+++Our most comprehensive service package includes on-site training and on-site Go-live with 2 implementation consultants. Custom built from the ground up.

PRODUCT COMPARISON CHART

+
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Web Apps:

Hosting:

= included in core functionality

Mobile Modules:

Interface Modules:



1-877-683-2648 | www.OrchestratedBEER.com | info@OrchestratedBEER.com

“All-in-One” Software for Craft Breweries

OrchestratedBEER is an "all-in-one" business management software solution that helps you manage every 

aspect of your brewery from accounting in the back o�ce, to iPads on the brewery floor. OrchestratedBEER 

solves the common problems that breweries of all di�erent sizes encounter as a result of using convoluted 

spreadsheets, limited bookkeeping software, white boards, pen & paper, and other make shift tools. Orchestrat-

edBEER consolidates information in one centralized location to reduce unnecessary work, eliminate dual-entry, 

increase transparency, and streamline processes. OrchestratedBEER provides real-time Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs), accurate future inventory projections, flexible production planning and insightful business 

reporting.

OrchestratedBEER is developed, supported and maintained by Orchestra Software under one roof in Beaverton, 

Oregon, USA. Our team is passionate about craft beer and committed to solving the complicated dynamics of 

the craft brewery business by utilizing proven best practices.

Orchestra Software - The Company Behind OrchestratedBEER

Orchestra Software delivers enterprise level business management software that is scalable enough for large 

breweries and a�ordable enough for small growing breweries. As a SAP Gold Partner, Orchestra Software 

provides a tailored enterprise solution for craft breweries by utilizing SAP Business One. Our goal is to help 

breweries consolidate all company operations into one single application, providing an unparalleled insight into 

the business, and creating opportunity for cost savings and increased profitability. 

OrchestratedBEER can help your business run better by using business management software designed specifi-

cally for craft breweries.

“The Best Craft Breweries Run OrchestratedBEER.”

ORCHESTRATEDBEER CUSTOMERS PRODUCE 
OVER 10% OF THE CRAFT BEER IN THE U.S.


